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Material Effects in Photoconductive
Frozen Wave Generators

1. INTRODUCTION

This work is motivated by the promise of frozen wave generators (FWG) to provide high

power, wide band, pulsed microwave signal sources at very low cost. The technique is

amenable to monolithic fabrication, especially at higher microv ave frequencies. thus

allowing fabrication of phased arrays witLh large numbers of elements for specialized Air Force

radar and communIcations applications. Using basic frozen wave concepts. outlined below,

static electric energy stoted at the array radiating aperture In simple microwave circuit

elements is releised in the form of a microwave pulse v;a photonically controlled

plhotoronductive swiJbes, Since this pulce Is gesieated essentially at the radiator, the usual

problems of sigiial d spersfon and loss In the r.Lcrowave feed structures -re avoided. The peak

pulse power radiatfd from the array elements combine in space forming beams useful for very

wide band radar and commun'cation systems.

These future Air Force system requirements include the need 'or low-c-,st. lightweight

sources of put'-.cd ml. owave energy. A iypical pulse Is lllustr' ed in Figure 1 along with its
amplitude spectrum'. Note that he center frequency fo of Ue microwave pulse is determined

(Received for Publication 1 May 1991)

I Haykin. Simon (1983) Comrmunicati on Systems. 2nd Ed.. New York. NY. John Wiley and
Sons. p. 2').



by the period T of a single cycle of the microwave signal within the pulse and that the anount
of energy in the main lobe and its spread Af (the bandwidth) about f. are determined by th.
temporal width P of the microwave pulse.

f(t) AP

T IF(f)I = sinc[P(f-f )]
A 2 0

P,. Af ,

r 1. A l ot-i i' / \

\ /
\ t I

- ' I
!•I

, \ / _/ \ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

P---f + ...

Figure 1. A Typical RF or Microwave Pulse lit} and its Amnplitude~ Sp~ectrum FWt.

The signal of Figure 1 is closely approximated by the pulse train shown in Figure 2, which
can In princiI.le be produced very sinply with a F'WG 2

3 such as that illustrated in Figure 3. If
the switches of the FWG are closed sinultaneously and very quickly while the transmission
line segmient between theni is charged to +V volts, the wave shown in the figure will be
launched. This happens because one half of the energy .tored on the charged (+V) line segment
travels to the right and the other half travels to the left. This latter half reflects and reverses
phase at the short circuit, then travels back through both switches (assuming they are still
closed) to follow the first half of the signal and form the single cycle wavelorm shown in
Figure 3. More cycles can be added to the wave by usinig moe switches and alternating the

polarity of the voltage (LV) on the line segt.ients between suc('essive pails of switches. Note
that half of the period of tl.e wave is determined by the length of line X between the switches
and the phase velocity vp ol Ithe wave on ile line throligh the relatiol.

2 Proud. J.M. and Norman. 4-. (1978) High reqiien(v waveform generation using
optoelectronlic switching in silicon. IEEE "Irarvs. licrowive Tieory "Tech.. MTT-26: 137.

3 Lee. C.H.. Li. M.G.. Chang. C.S.. Ytirek. A.M.. Rhee. M.J.. Chauchard. E.. Fischer. R.P..
Rosen. A.. and Davis. H. (1985) Optocle)ioli techliquel, ioi iicilowave and tnillletel -wave
applications. Proc. IEEE FITTS Iiterri(ationtal Aftcrowav Stlipositan. St. !,ows. MO. p. 178.
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Figure 2. PA Pulse Train That Closely Approximates thre Signal of Figure 1.

are developing circuits to produce microwave frozen waves at gigahertz frequencies as
illust. edi in Figure 3 by using short phOtoconlductive g.ps as switches in inicrostrip
transmission lines. Since the center frequency of the mnicrowave pull- e equals l/T (this is only
approximnately true. as we'll see lat,,,i. gigahertz s gnals wil have np~tseconcl periods arid thie
switches must close ia times much) sliorcr than a period. Consequently, the effotiIs aimed at
using state-of-tie-ai" picosecond laser pu~lses to close the switches by drastically changing the
electrical conductitay of the material in the switch (the gap in the nicrostrip) fromt veiny low
to verny high (through the phlotoconducive eft (1). Ail ohx Ius choice of material for this Is a
semiI-insulatig Seilcond(L ZIOr-. Thus, the ove, adl approau h to the project is to Iprodlttce frozen
waves using liotocorldut (.ve switches (gaps) [it :eilcidair-acimicrostrip switch chips
III a hyvbrid circuit having Charnged ii diniiiinillsiot linec segments of .50 ohmri mnicrostri fil f

-- ---- -- ----- 3



alumina substrates. The new device being added to the traditional frozen wave technology is
the high power picosecond laser capable of delivering multiple beams of precisely timed pulse
trains. These extremely fast rise-time coherent optical pulses can accurately trigger the PC
switches well within a small fraction of a period of the desired microwave frequency.

T

VV -- /

bias 2

R -V

s s2 2

Short X -----

Circuit Z 0 Z L Zo L o

Figure 3. A One-cycle Frozen Wave Generator Consisting of Two Switches S, and S2
Embedded in a Transmission Line That is Short Circulted at S1 and Terminated in a
Matched Load.

This report is limited to the analysis and preliminary experimental obserxat ions of a few
gap-switches made during a 10 week I!ES-SVRF Program of one of the authors. RMO.

.1



2. OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH EFFORT

At the outset of the project. it was presumed that the frozen wave generators to be built and

tested would consist of short gaps in the upper conductors of microstrip transmissicn lines

based on semi-insulating semiconductors. Thus, the material properties of the semiconductor

will affect both the behavior of the switch (speed. resistance, etc.) and the propagation

characteristic (impedance. etc.). Accordingly, a major goal of the project is to seek optimum

materials for the frozen wave generators.

To make wise decisions concerning materials, it is necessary to thoroughly understand the

behavior of the frozen wave generator and, even more importantly, the basic photoconductive

switch. Thus, as the project progressed. three important objectives evolved, which are

essential for the successful fabrication of a FWG.

1. Investigate how material properties affect the propagation of a frozen wave traveling in

microstrip.

2. Investigate how material properties affect the spacing and number of switches in the

frozen wave generator.

3. Investigate how material properties affect the behavior of the photoconductive switches

themselves.

In the next section, the approaches taken toward achieving these objectives and the results
obtained will be described and discussed.

3. APPROACHES AND RESULTS

3.1 Material Effects or. Frozen Wa-e Propagation in Microstrip

The important materials-related properties of microstrip transmission line. a cross-
section of which is illustrated in Figure 4. are Its characteristic impedance Zo . effective

relative dielectric constant Fre dielectric attenuation constant ad. and strip conductor

attenuation constant loss a . Zo is important for impedance matching and ad and ac are

Important for loss considerations. The importance of Erc will be discussed in the next section.

5



t Y' MS Linet M
Er, (Y f Dielectric

Ground
Plane

Figure 4. Mlrsrp(MS) Cross-Section, Illustrating the Width w and Thickness
t of the Upper Strip Conductor and the Dielectric or Semiconductor Substrate
Thickness h. cr is the relative dielectric constant of the substrate and a,, and acd
are the electrical conductivlties of the strip conductor and substrate, respectively.

Highly accurate approximate analyses of the structure in Figure 4 have been performed and
complete tabulations of the rather cumbersome results are widely available.4 .5 For our
purposes, it is only necessary to Indicate the funcUonal dependences of Z0. Ere- acd, and 0%',

whIch are as follows:

Zo= Z0 (E,. f. w/h. t/h. hi). (a

Erc = Ere (F-r, f, w/h. t/h. h), (2b)

ad = ad(Er,. ad. t/h. t/ii). (2c)

O= aE, jE,* a,. wf h. tfh). (2d)

4 Gupta. K.C.. Garg. R.. and Bahl. I.J. (1979) Mficrost rlp Lines and Slot lines. Dedhamn. MA
Artech House. p. 88.

5 Bahi]. I.J. and Bliartia. P. (1980) Microsi rip Antennas. Dedhani. MA. Artech H-ouse. p. 309.
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where f refers to frequency and the other quantities In the parentheses are defined in Figure 4.

Thus, for a given material system. there is a rath( r complicated interrelationship among
frequency. wavegulde geometry, and the material p~ropel ties (CC a,. and a,). which must be

considered. This can be clone using commercially available software. 6 in which the equations

suggested by Eqs. (2a)-(2d) are programmed.

3.2 Material Effects on the Spacing and Number of Switches in the Frozen Wave

Generator

The elementary concept that the product of velocity and time equals distance leads to the

equation

X=V PT/2. (1)

as stated In the Introduction. It relates the period T of one cycle of a frozen wave pulse train to
the phase velocity. V P. of the wave on a transmission line and the spacing X of the switches

that comprise the frozen wave generator. Since. in nilcrostrip.5

V = cl F-- (2)
p re

where c = the free space speed of light. Eq. (1) can be rewritten

X = cT/17 . (3)

As promised in the last section. this equation shows the importance of the effective relative
dielectric constant Fre in device design. Also. since cr depends on the relative dielectric

constant er of the substrate (as stated in functional Eq. (2b)). It follows that Eq. (3) also shows

that the substrate material affects the switch spacing. The exact behavior of this dependence
would require the use of the exact equation represented by Eq. (21)) in Eq. (3).

To appreciate the relationship between material properties and the number of switches in

the generator. it is necessary to consider the amplitude spectrum of the frozen wave. (The

6 SUPERCOMPACrw . for example. is one such software package.
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number of switches is one more than the number of cycles in the frozen wave.) As illustrated

in Figure 1. if the frozen wave were a truly sinusoidal pulse train, the relation

fo = 1/T (4)

would be exactly correct and Eq. (3) could be rewritten in the convenient form

X = c/2 fo' (5)

Furthermore, as is also illust' :ed in Figure 1, as the width P of the pulse train increases. its

energy becomes concentrated in an increasingly narrower band of frequencies Af centered on
fo. If these results were also exactly true of the frozen wave shown in Figure 2, it would follow

that the number of cycles N In the frozen wave would only affect the bandwidth of the signal.

that is, by associating NT with P (see in Figures 1 and 2) the bandwidth would decrease with
increasing N. As we will show, however, N also affects the center frequency of the square wave

pulse train, so that Eq. (4) must be replaced by a functional equation of the form

f = fo (N, l/T). (6)

Using this form, Eq. (5) should also be rewritten as

X =c/ -cr fo (N . 1l/T). (7)

If It) and f,(t) represent the signal in Figure 2 and one of its cycles, respectively, f(t) can be

expressed as

N
f(t)= fl[t-(n-1)]T. (8)

=- I

By the Shifting Theorem of spectral analysis, the Fourier transform IF((o)] of f (t) can be
written as

8



N
F ((O) = F I( O . e-j  (0(11 - I)TI 9

n = I

where F,(o) Is the transform of fl(t). It is straightforward to show that

FI(o) = A_(1 -e-J 1/2)2 =JAT e-J( 'r/2 * sin 2 o)T/4 (10)
J (f (o T/4

Also, using information in Reference 7, we can write

N e - j  t o ( n - l ) T = N 1 e -j  w i l l , j -N 
0 1

n=I n=0 e

=ej r(n- 1)4 sin (co NT/2)

sin (coT2)

Finally, using Eqs. (10) and (11), we can express the amplitude spectrum IF(oO)I as

= AT sin 2 (coT/4) . sin (o)NT/2) (12)F o T/4 sin oT/2) I.

Plots of this equation would show that the main lobe of IF(o) is centered on a frequency fo

that is somewhat to the left of 1 /T and approaches 1 /T with increasing N. Furthermore, iF (0))1
becomes more symmetrical about fo with increasing N with a bandwidth proportional to 1/N.

Thus, the behavior of'IF((o)I for the square wave pulse train is similar to that of the sinusoidal

pulse train when N is large.
To briefly illustrate these points, note that for N = 1 the second factor of Eq. (10) is 1 and

the first factor plots as shown in Figure 5. Differentiation of the first factor in Eq. (10) to
determine the fiequency of the main lobe results in the transcendental equation

tan coT/4 = 2 (OT/4. (13)

9



which can be solved iteratively to give

fo = 0.7417/T. (14)

IF(f)I

f
1 2 3 4

T T T T

Figure 5. Plot of Eq. (10) for N = 1, which is also the First Factor in Eq. (10).

For N > 1. the plot of Figure 5 must be multiplied by the second factor In Eq. (10) Plots of this

factor for N = 2 and 3 are shown In Figure 6. It is apparent that the )roduct of the curve in
Figure 5 with each of these curves will have a peak frequency that approaches L/T as N gets
larger. Also, the resultant spectrum becomes more symmetrical about 1o with increasing N and

has a bandwidth proporUonal to 1/N. We have now shown how both the center frequency 1o

and the bandwidth f of the square p)ulse train form of frozen wave depend on the number N of

cycles In the frozen wave or, ecttlv~iently. on the number (N + 1) of switches in the fiozen wave

generator.

10



sin2 (T/4)

(G)T/4)

N-3

2~

1 12T 1 4 3 5 2
_3f-i T_ t 3T 2Tf 3T T

Figure 6. Plots of the Second Factor In Eq. (10) for N =2 and 3.

3.3 Material Effects on Photoconductive Switches

Having considered the transmission medium and the number and spacing of switches In a
frozen wave generator, we now consider the behavior of the photoconductive switches
thcmnselves. A s discussed In the ItitroductU0n and illustrated widh the help of Figure 3, for the
frozen wave to form properly, all (N + 1) switches in the generator have to remain closed while
all of the segments of the wave work their way to the left and right, and ultimately leave the
generator, traveling to the right. If N Is large, which would be desirable if a narrow-band,
high-power signal were required, this could require a fairly long switch closure time. Since
the switches are to be made of an illuminated semiconductor, this means that the
recombination lifetime T of the substrate material has to be sufficiently long. Thus, In this
manner, the recombination lifetime of the substrate material limits the number of switches In
the frozen wave j,enerator. Furthermore, since the frequency fo of the main lobe of the signal
spectrum vare, with N as discussed above, t affects f0 as well as Af. The results of the present

section should make it possible to, among other things, decide how many switches can be used
In a given generator using a given material system.

Our approach to studying a single pliotoconducti1ve switch Is to model it for use in the well-
known SPICE simulation program. An appropriate switch model includes both material. and
device parameters for the switch. Such a model, embedded between segments of transmission
line, is analyzed with SPICE. The analysis would include the full range of device behavior
from the unilluminated OFF state through thie transient leading to the illuminated ON state
and finally through the transient leading back to the OFF state.

The iirst decision to be madie is whether thie switch nmodel is to be comp~osed of lumped
rather than distributed elements. Since the length of a typ~ical switch (the size of the gap In

11



the strip conductor of the microstrip line) is of the order of (at most) tens of microns, and

since the wavelength of a gigahertz signal in typical microstrip Is of the order of centimeters, a
lumped-element model Is appropriate for the present work. However. when higher frequencies
(the millimeter-wave regime) are considered, the lumped-element model will have to be

revised.

To illustrate some of the logic that led to the lumped-element switch model, Figure 7 shows
a cross-section of a typical photoconductive switch (the gap) In nicrostrip. Note first that
there is clearly a capacitance C between the electrodes on either side of the gap. Secondly,

when the gap is illuminated, the increased conductivity of the semiconductor will allow (and
control) an electrical current between A and B. Thus, there is also a light-controlled variable
resistor between the electrodes. Finally, because tie substrate Is semi-insulating, the metal-
semiconductor contacts where the strip electrode meets the substrate at the edges of the gap ai e
probably significantly non-ohmic.8 that is. they probably lorn Schottky diodes. We observed
such non-ohmic behavior In a preliminary measurement on a photoconductive switch, as
described rore fully in Section 3.4 below.

A h-v B

MS Line ~ ,.

. ...... . , . , .,o:.

Dielectric

Ground ll', < ", ,4, .. ,: ,, ,, • . . .
Plane ,,4 ' ., . , . ,

Figure 7. Cross Section of an Illuminated Photoconductive Switch in
Microstrip. [ is the length of the gap In the stril) conductor.

When the unbiased gap Is Illuminated with a laser pulse, a negative electrical pulse was
observed on the oscilloscope. This signal can be explained if there Is a rectifying contact
between electrode A and the substi ate. electrons l)rodudl by the absorbed photons thus see a

8 Auston. D.H. Chaptei 4 in Lee. ('. 1., ed.. (1984) 'tcoscorid Opt oelectric Devices. New Yoj k.
NY, Academic Press.
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downhill potential and gener,,te the o)served signal via the photovoltalc eflet." Incidletally.
when terminal B was terminated In either a shorl or an open, the oscilloscol)e signal was

modified by the refle'ted signals as would be expected.

The preceding ideas suggest that the twitch be modeled as a phototransistor with a variable
resistor between the junctions and a shunt capacitor. as shown in Figure 8. The shunt
capacitor C has been analyzed by Maeda" and is a fttilon of the static relative dielectric
constant. c,. of tile senl(eonductor. as well as geometric lactors. Values of 20..50 fF are typical.

The Junctions are modeled using a symmetric Ebers-Moll model10 to allow any bias (forwaid

and reverse) across each Junction. Capacilancts assoclaed with the Junction should

automatically be accounted tot by the SPICE program. Note that if the junctions are non-

recti ing. the (!odes become short circuits aud the model becomes a parallel resistor/

capacitor combination, as discussed by Auslkon. 8

V
B B

V <
(e 1 ) . . . .I

x 1 B

V \I
B2E "B

V V
I (e -_1) 1+<)(eT _1

× Xj

'-I
g

Figur.- 8. Lumnped-element Model of the Photoconductive Switch.

Maeda. M. (1972) Ali analyss of1 gap iI miciostiii) h ransinission lines. ILE Trans.
Microwave 77ieoy Tch.. MTT-20:390.

1O Muller. R.S. and Iariniis. r.1. (1981) L)ruice Eieclrortics.fbr Ir ltegrated Circuits. 2nd Ed..

New York. NY. John Wiley and Sons. ). 294.
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The Ebers-Moll model introduces the parameters at and Ix . These parameters are

somewhat complicated functions of both geometry and material properties. including the
lifetimes and mobillties of charge carriers and the band gap (or intrinsic density) of the

semiconductor. Exact functional forms for these parameters remain to be established.The remaining parameters in the model. 113 and R. are functions of the time varying optical

power in the pulsed laser that is used to close the switch. IB is tile light-iIIducecd photcurrent,

which call be expressed ast l

er(I - r) P (t) (15)

where e is the electron charge. r is the reflectivity of the semiconductor at the wavelength of

the light pulse, hv is the photon energy in the beam, P(t) is the optical power that reaches the

semiconductor, and 11 is the quantum efficiency for conversion of photons to electron-hole

pairs. Both rq and r are material properties.

An expression for R can be developed 12 by apl)roximating the illuminated volume between

terminals A and B in Figure 7 as a parallell)iped as illustrated in Figure 9. The dimensions. [.
w. and d represent. respectively, the length of the gap (see Figure 7). the width of the strip

conductor (see Figure 4). and an effdci lve or averagte ,dsopih) on depth of tile light. The Clepth d

is often appioximated by 1/1. where il is the absorploll coeltcielit of (ie material at die Liase
wavelength. I

Sze. S.M. (i 981) Physic.b oJ# $nlicotiduclo Dtc'u us. 2rid EAd.. New York. NY. John Wiley

and Sons. 1). 745.

12 Nuonaly. W.C. and Hammond. R.B. (1984) Chapter 12. Ini Lee. C.L.. ed.. Picosecond
Optoelectrlc Devices. New York. NY Academilc Piess.
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h

d penetration depth of

j / ler~~~~~gdthof microstripgp witlaelgh

Figure 9. Geomnetry Used to Approximate the Illuinated Vo!tume -,- a
Photoconductive Switch. f = gap length, w =strip conductor width.
d = effective absorptiIon depth oi the light.

The resistance R of tile model in FigUre 9 can be e'.:pressed a:,

R =[/a(I) wd (16)

Whiere CT (t) is the el('tricai 'ondutIivity of thle ziiaiferiai. Sinve the material Is assurieci to be
senl-insuating. a (1) canl be written as

a (t) =e (t~ill + ilp) n1it) (17)

'5



where Vn and p P are the electron and hole mobilities, respectively, and n (t) is the

concentration of free electron-hole pairs. n (t) can 'e writ'en as the sum of intrinsic (i,) and

light-induced [An (t)] quantities as

n (t) = n, + An (t), (18)

so that Eq. (16) becomes

wd e )[n+ )ni + An)] (19)

The change in the dnsity of hole electron pairs may be modeled oy the following differential

equation used by Nunnaly and Hanunond.' 2

djAn (t)] = P(t) (1 -r) An (t) (1-n,) An (t)
. ...... -~ -(20)

dt hpw(d Tt ..

Let

= + (1-n,) (21)
t tt

and we have

d (I t) + An (I) - P (t) (1 - r)
dit 1p + w A d (22)

The above equation is a first ordei dilfeieflalh eqtiation. the solution of which may be found
in the first few chapters of a good dillereintial equation text. In Eq. (20). T is the
recombihatlon lifetime ol Eq. (20) ex( ess carriers 1I the niaterial. il1 Is the contact injection

efficiency (a function of both the strip (ondutto and Ihe semiconductor. which we have not
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yet ascertained), and t, is the transit time (1/pid' where ptd is the drift velocity, which depends

on charge carrier mobilities).

Using the results of Reference 12. An () can be expressed as

An (t) = eyt eyt i (1 -r) P(t) d t (23)

H we d14ine

t

F[P (t)] = e't Jo e'yt P (t) dt (24)

for shorthand purposes, substitution of Eq. (23) Into Eq. (19) yields

R (t) (25)
ewcl~~ (t+t).fn+ T .2F [P (t)

ewd (gn + BP) )jn + i1t (1_-)¢ {t)] (5

11 P-MAt ,I_

It should be evident from the discussion In this section that the behavior of the

photoconductive switch Is a very complicated function of geometry and materials, including

both the stip conductor (injection efficiency) and the semiconductor. The semiconductor
properties that come Into play are its relative dielectric constant Er, Intrinsic density ni or

band gap Eg. lifetimes r and mobilities p of carriers, quantum efficiency i1 and absorption

coefficient 3. and reflectivity r. The easiest and most efficient way to consider the roles of

these material parameters Is to analyze different material/switch configurations using a

simulation p)rogram such as SPICE.

Allhough the model )resented here slould be valid Ibi analysis through the entire cycle of

o)eration (from OFF to ON to OFF). some caution Is needed In the ON state when the optical

Intensity Is apt to be great enough to cause saturation or high-level Injection effects. Wherr

this happens. many of the material parameters very from their well-known "constant" valu,

For example, mobilities are known to drop significantly at high Intensities. 13 Thu., using the

model correctly cluring the ON state will require a proper understanding of how the h erlal

l)roperties belave under conditions of high level hIjection.

13 Lee. C.H. (1984) Chapter 5 In Lee. C.H.. ed.. Picosecond Oploelectric Devices. New York.
NY. Academic Press.
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3.4 Experimental Results

3.4.1 FABRICATION

Ideally for FWG devices one wants a switch with zero "on" (closed) resistance.

infinite "off" (open) resistance, zero rise time and no parasitics. The fall-Ume of the switch
should be slow enough to pass the wave pulse but should recover high resistance to allow
recharging the line segments. We selected 100 pm thick seml-insulating GaAs, a direct band
gap semiconductor with a relatively high intrinsic resistivity and electron mobility as the
substrate. Switches were configured as gaps in a 50 ohm microstrip transmission line to
minimize parasitics and maximize wide band transient response. Four (4) 1 X 1 mm chips
were designed. two with ohmic contacts, and two without. Switches were laid out in a pattern

of four gaps per chip (see Figure 10) and the chips were hybrid bonded into a coplanar alumina
waveguide with microwave fixtures for testing.

Non-ohmic contacts were formed automatically, due to the high resistivity of the GaAs

substrate. Ohmic contact, were formed using ion implantation to make the material i' in the
neighborhood of the upper nmlrostrip conductor. The non-ohmc behavior of the switches

fabicated without the ion-implantation step was observed by terminating one side of one such
switch in 50 ohms and connecting the other side to a 50 ohm oscilloscope. When the unbiased
gap was illuminated with a laser pulse, a negative electrical pulse was observed on the
oscilloscope. The signal can be explained if there is a rectifying contact between the electrode
and the substrate; electrons produced by the absorbed photons thus see a down-hill potential
and generate the observed signal via the photovoltaic effect. 14 Incidentally, when the terminal
was terminated in either a short or an open, the oscilloscope signal was modified as would be

expected by the reflected signals.

3.4.2 DC CHARACTERISTICS

The DC "off" resistance and the average stand-off voltage of the four switch

configurations were measured with a Tektronix Model 577/177 curve tracer. "Off' resistances
were all over 10 Megohms. Also. it was determined that the switches could safely hold off a

voltage of 2V per micron of gal) width without damage to the switch or appreciable leakage
currents. This Is in line with other work and projects to a charged line potential of nominally
100V in the FWG or a peak RF power of approximately 100W.

1, Bube. R.H. (1960) Phofoconductfvith oJ'Sollds. New York. NY. John Wiley and Sons,

p. 78.
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3.4.3 SWITCHING CH-ARACTERISTICS

Upon completion of the 1-v test. one chlip was mounted in a coplanar waveguide
fiture. Prior to mounting the cip,) the chip gromid planie metal was removed along with
approx~mately 1 min of the coplanar wavegtilde ceitter cmniuit. The chip was epoxied anid
wire bonded into the fixture as shiowni fi Figure 10.

-. :GROUNDPLN

a~~~~~ X"a" *** N

N N 7 '\N

«\'~\c'. N X,

\N.

%,\ 'N,\''
* .....S.~&a ~. \ N ."

-NN" '.

.%"

Figure 10. Switch Chip in Coplanar Waveguide Fixture.

Removal of the chip ground plane eliminates the microstrip structure of the chip and
increases the Impedance discontiniuity, however. tlie Phil) Is still small compared to the
coplanar waveguicle wavelenigth Jim fr-equvicies up to sevezal gigahez tz and] therefore may be
considered a lumpled element.

Using thie setup shown Iii Figure 11. thie switchi climiacii Istics were tested. The laser used
in the experimient was a Nkl:YLF solid state laser, with a nominal average power of 10 watts.
The laser is capable of Iproducig 35 p~icosecond (pI)S pulse.- at a wavelength of 1.054 rim. When
mode locked (ML). the p~ulse repetition frecquency (PRF) is 76 Nllfz with a peak powver of about 2
kilowatts. When the laser is both muode locked and Q-switdled (QS). it is expected to p~roduce a
group of Q-switched 60 lp5 pulses each with at peak power of* 1 .2 mlegawatts at a 1 kHz PRF.
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KTEK 547
SLOW

90 SCOPE SWITCH
POCKELS FREQUENCY -FIXTURE

CELL DOUBLER

FIBER PULSE 0
COMPRESSOR:

J .--. TEK 7104

__ HEAD

[jj]ML/QS SETUP

....:ML/PULSE COMPRESSED SETUP

Figure 11 . Experimental Setup.

Since 1.054 pm light (near Infrared with energy of* 1.18 eV) Is below the band gap or

absorption edge of semi-insulating GaAs 11.46 eVJ. the iocie-lock/Q-switch output of the laser

is frequency doubled. This is clone using a Pockets cell to gate out one oti the lar-gest mode-

lock/Q-switchi pulse of the Q-swvltch group) Into a polatssiilihi I itanyl phosphate (KTV1P) cetystal.

The OtLipti(t pow~er of a single green pti se should beabiouit 75() kW peak and have a1 60 1)5

width. However, subsequent measurements shown below Indicate thie Q-switch p~ulse to be
much longer than 60 ps. in fact. the response of the experimiental p~hotocondCuctive switches

and the response of a fast photodiocle detector having a rise time of 35 lp5. and put in place of

the switch, show the same characteristic output as a function of time. The observed

wavef'orms shown In Figure 12a are similar to thie shape ol' the Pockels cell gate used to select

a mode-locked p)ulse fromt the Q-switch group and showni in Figure 121). The conclusion is that

dur11ing Q- swit (i olpertat ion the laset . w, pi eseil I ojiet.ilig. dtoes iot iode lix k. We iuilerhlm(1

our reSuilt as, the Pockels cell selecting an1 approximat ely 10 lillosmd ( pot I hn of* the n1on-

mode-locked Q-switch laser output. This pulSe is' diotled and focused onto thie gah)-switch.

Whent first ob~served. this pulse shape ratised zixuci (ouxusion cuzitit It was reallzed that thie

laser was not mode locked cduring 9-sw k h opei at ion. Thi c is no nietile prob~lem li at

prevents niode-lockecl/Q-switc h ojpe at Ion and lasei uipiwIadixg and ttuining p~rocedutres at e being

pursued to allow, stable niocle-lockcd/Q-s-witcli operatioo nli the near h'itutre.
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Figure 12. Comparison Traces of Photoconductive Switch Output (a).
and Output of Pockels Cell Switching Out a Portion of Non-Mode-
Locked Q-Switched Pulse (b).

Because of our inability to obtain high power picosecond pulses by Q-switch operation, present
investigation of the ex'perlmental fast transient behavior of the gap switch was clone using
mode-locked/fiber-compressed pul!,es In the 3 ps range. Although an accurate picture of the
gap photoconductive transient behavior is obtained using these techniques, there is not
sufficient l)ulse energy, without Q-switching. to effectively close the switch in a 50 ohm
Impedance circuit. In other words. the switch resistance cannot be made much less than 50
ohms.

A spectra Physics Model 3690 fiber optic pulse compressor and frequency doubler is used to
compress the Nd:YLF laser's approximately 35 ps mode-locked pulse to about 3 ps which Is
doubled to green 527 pm light. The green peak pulse power Is estimated to be about 175 W at a
pulse repetition frequency of 76 MHz.
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Figure 13. Pair of Autocorrelation Traces at 1.05 grm. Traces are displaced
with 20 ps delay for scale calibration (=15 ps/cm). Trace verifies approx-
imately 4 ps pulsewidth of fiber/grating compressor.

Measurement of these short pulse widths is done using the 1.054 jim output from the

compressor's doubler dump port, which goes into a modified Spectra Physics Model 409

autocorrelator. The dump port IR signal contains a significant (=1 percent) amount of

copropagating green light that must be blocked with a spatial filter (pin hole) inside the

autotcorrelator, after the mixing crystal. The compressed IR autocorrelation trace actually

measured, shown in Figure 13, !N seen to be consistent with an =4 ps pulse. The doubled green

pulse would be less than this or about 3 ps. The 0.527 pgm light from the doubler is expanded

and focused to a round spot which slightly overfills the gap switch mounted in a 50 ohm

microstrip fixture. The peak light intensity on the gap is estimated to be about 2MW/cm 2 , well

below the damage threshold (>10 9 W/cm2 ) for GaAs.
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Figure 14. Pulse Response of GaAs Gap Switch to 3 ps, 0527 pm Pulse.

The response of a typical gap-switch to 3 ps green pulses, measured by an Opto-Electronics

PD-15 wideband photodiode and displayed on a Tektronix 7104/7S11/$4 sampling

oscilloscope is shown in Figure 14. Similar response is shown by both ohmic and non-ohmic

contact devices. Modeling of switch material properties needed to produce this response is

given in detail below. However, it is clear that although the switch closes quickly, it does not

stay closed long enough to pass even a fraction of a cycle of a 6 GHz waveform (period = 166

ps). In fact, the actual switch response is shorter than shown because the displayed pulse is
bandwidth limited by the pulse measuring system, that is. cables and oscilloscope sampling

head.

3.5 Modeling and Analysis of PC Switches

As a precursor to modeling the entire frozen wave generator on SPICE, the resistance of the

switch, as a function of time, was modeled with the mathematics software package MATHCAD.

Using the measured average power and pulse width, we estimated the peak power and energy
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per pulse. The equations given in Section 3.3 [Eqs. (16)-(25)] were then used to generate the

carrier concentration. Combining the carrier concentration and mobilities, we calculated the

conductivity.

Finally. inserting the light penetration depth and switch geometry, we calculated the

resistance with Eq. (26). This resistance was placed in the simple circuit shown in Figure 15.
At present, we are neglecting the parasitic capacitances Cg, and Junction effects of the full

blown Ebers-Moll model of Figure 8. This Is a preliminary attempt at fitting data to an

oversimplified model. In the future when better switch performance is expected through the

use of longer carrier lifetime material the switch will be modeled using SPICE. This will
include the Junction effect and parasitic capacitance Cg.

Laser Pulse

RS

V bias

R L

Figure 15. Simplified Switch Network.

The voltage at the load is given by

VI. 2 (26)2 R 1 + R (t)

The output of the simulation with the following parameters is shown in Figure 16.

Average Power = 35 mW
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Pulse Width = 3 ps
Mobilities: p, = 8500 cn 2 /V * s, pj = 400 cn 2/V* S

Gap Length = 75 pm

Gap Width = 68 pm

Gap Depth = 0.2 In

3.V

0

0

-1.V
0 1023Time (picosecond)

Figure 16. Simulated Output Voltage.

3.6 Comparison of Model to Experimental Results

Comparing the simulation with the experimental results given in Section 3.4. we see that

the model rise time is shorter and the carrier lifetine is on the order of 50 ps. The slower

experimental rise time can be attributed to parasitic capacitances not included in the model

and the rise time (-100 ps) of the oscilloscope. The fall time of the switch is much shorter

than desired. The short lifetimes can be attributed to the device's processing. The details of

the processing are sketchy. To our knowledge, the wafer was processed using Ion

implantation. The region in the gap was then etched to expose the semi-insulating GaAs.

From the lifetimes seen experimentally. it would appear that not enough of the doping "tail" of
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the n+ layer was removed. Although the wafer was annealed, we believe the semi-insulating

substrate contained enough damage and impurities to reduce the lifetime to 50 ps.

4.0 SUMMARY

We have shown how FWG performance depends on material characteristics of both the

energy storage lines and photoconductive switch. Preliminary photoconductive switches of

various gap geometries made in semi-insulating GaAs were built and tested in a broad band

microwave test fixture excited by 3 ps pulses from a mode-locked, pulsed-compressed,

frequency-doubled Nd:YLF laser. Analysis of the switch photoresponse yields a measured

carrier lifetime of approximately 50 ps. This lifetime is too short for a practical FWG. The

extension of this work, to find and use longer lifetime switch material, is directed to intrinsic

silicon on sapphire, InP and high purity GaAs. Work is in progress to Investigate these

materials using the above techniques and then Incorporate the appropriate material in a

C-band FWG.
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Appendix A

Acronyms

CPW coplanar waveguide
FWG frozen wave generator
GaAs gallium arsenide
IR infrared
I-V current-voltage
KTP potassium titamyl phosphate
ML mode locked
MS microstrip
Nd:YLF neodymium doped yttrium lithium fluoride
PC photoconductive
PRF pulse repetition frequency
ps picosecond
QS Q-switched
RF radio frequency
SI semi-insulating
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Appendix B

Definition of Variables

A amplitude of pulse
Cg gap capacitance

d effective absorption depth

e electron charge
Eg energy band gap of semiconductor

f frequency
center frequency

Af frequency spread about f

h semiconductor substrate thickness

hvj photon energy

IB  optically injected "base" current

N number of cycles in frozen wave

An (t) optically induced carrier concentration change

P width (temporal) of the microwave pulse (= TN)

P (t) optical power

R switch resistance
r reflectivity of semiconductor

t nicrostrip thickness
tt  transit time
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T period of microwave pulse
VP phase velocity

w microstrip width

X line length between switches

Z. transmission line characteristics impedance

a. strip conductor attenuation constant

a'd  dielectric attenuation constant

Pabsorption

r reflectivity of semiconductor

y time constant

Cr static relative dielectric constant

ere effective relative dielectric constant

11 quantum efficiency

P. electron mobility

PP hole mobility

cc conductivity of strip conductor

ad conductivity of semiconductor

carrier lifetime
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